Expanding Jaeva Management moves to new headquarters
Buoyant consultancy business, Jaeva
Management, has relocated its head office to
larger premises with another site due to open
later this year.
Following excellent performance in the last year,
specialist consultancy to the legal profession,
Jaeva Management Services Limited, has moved
to new, larger headquarters in Cleator Moor’s
Phoenix Enterprise Centre in Cumbria.
As part of continued ambitious expansion plans,
Jaeva is set to open a second office for its
growing team of consultants later in the year.
Jaeva’s Managing Director, Nicola Moore-Miller,
attributes its financial success in 2015/2016 to
“unprecedented demand for our bespoke services
by law firms embarking upon complex and diverse
legal practice and case management projects as
well as business process reviews.”
“Being a niche sector, legal practices prefer to
instruct consultancy support from companies with
expertise in the industry”, continues Nicola.
“Because we work exclusively with legal service
providers, we’re seeing higher volumes of
requests for our consultancy services. To cater
for our increased workload, we’ve recruited more
consultants and this bigger office space is needed
to accommodate these new team members.”
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“It’s also a hub for our administration and
management team, and acts as a hot-desking site
for visiting consultants located elsewhere plus it’s
a meeting place for clients,” concludes Nicola.
Jaeva joins the 30 other businesses employing
some 240 people already housed in the 40,000 sq
ft Phoenix Enterprise Centre building. As well as
offering an enlarged floor plan for Jaeva’s
workforce, the office is situated conveniently
closer to the region’s thriving business centres.
Now that its new North West head office is fully
operational, Jaeva’s embarking upon the next
phase of expansion by establishing a satellite
office further afield, full details of which will be
released in due course.
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